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Wl> Syrup cures coughs and colds. It Is iw“ 
■ 

\ Southern correspondent of the 
i;eiv York Evening Post cays that “in 

town of Wilmington, N. C., can he 
found descendants of Oliver Cromwell 
through the Claypoles—descendants 

of Fairfax, children of George Davis, 
tSq , descendants of Charles the First, 
{r,t mentioned to me hy President 
Buchanan, and, by tradition, descend- 
int; of Algernon Sidney, who refused 
to sit in judgment on the father, only 
to lose his own head at the hand of 
the son.” 

DrsMtrsiA. impaired digestion, weak 

stomach, and constipation will be instantly 
relieved by Beeoham's Pills. 25 cents a box. 

The richest man is the one who can give 
„tay the most without regretting it. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cored 

Ev local applications, as tney cannot react 
the diseased portion ot the ear. There ia only 
one way to cure Deafness, and that is by con- 
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by 
sn inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
tbe Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im- 
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed 
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflama- 
uon can be taken out and this tube restored 
in its normal condition, hearing will be de- 
ployed forever; nine cases out of ten are 

taused by catarrh, which Is nothing but an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
lor circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
jy&ld by Druggists, 75c. 

Moderation is commonly firm, and firm- 
ness is commonly successful. 

The Puzzle Solved. 

Perhaps no local disease has pozzled and 
baffled tbe medical profession more than 
nasal catarrh. While not immediately 
fatal, it is among the most nauseous and 
digesting slls the flesh is heir to, and the 
records show very few or no cases of radi- 
cal cure of chronic catarrh by any of tbe 
many modes of treatment until the intro- 
duction of Eli's Cream Balm a few years 
ago. The success of this preparation has 
teen most gratifying and surprising. 
When Eve ate the apple she didn't give 

Adam for the consequences. 

liegeman's Camplior lee with Glycerine. 
Tin’ original unit only genuine. Cures Chapped Hands 
miU Face, Cold Sores, &c. U. G. Clark CoMN.H&veo,Cr- 

A soft answer often gets a fellow out of a 
hard place. 

LOSS OF POWER 
and Manly Vigor, Nervous De- 
bility, Paralysis, or Palsy, Or- 

Sanic Weakness and wasting trains upon the system, result- 
ing in dullness of mental Facul- 
ties, Impaired Memory, Low 
Spirits, Morose or Irritable Tem- 
per, fear of impending calamity, 
anda thousand and one derange- 
ments of both body and mind 
result from pernicious secret 

practices, often indulged in by 
the young, through ignorance of 
tlieir ruinous consequences. To 
reach, re-claim and restore such 
unfortunates to health and hap- 
piness, is the aim of on associ- 
ation of medical gentlemen who 
have prepared a book, written in 

plain but chaste language, treating of the 
nature, symptoms and curability, by home 
treatment, of such iHsemuw The World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors 
of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., will, on receipt of this notice, 
with 10 cents (in stamps for postage) mail, 
sealed in plain envelope, a copy at this useful 
book. It should be read by every young 
Qian, parent and guardian In tha land. 

The Best 
Waterproof 

Coat 
In the 

WORLD I 

SUCKER 
JHbkND SUCKER la warranted water- 

T°u dry In the hardeetnonn. The 
SLICKER ia a perlectridin* coat, and 

j«" Prsihe enure saddle. Beware of imitations. Don't 
!i*i itf0?1 ^11,0 “ *'ish Brand” la not on it. Illustra- 
IjgKatalocue ifr-p. a. J. TOWEB, Boston, Masi. 

nj s uream Balm 
ITeansej the Nasal 

TessaBes, Allays Pain 
»nd Inflammation, 

wstorw the Sense of 
Taste and Smell. 
Heals the Sores. 

APP'y Balm into each nostril. 
81iA>S- M Wanes St, N.T. 

El MACHINERY 
il’GFi!Sr'Lt?,‘i^8J:a,03aB showing: WELL 
*XDjtwft<i’£KI'.1!ILI-S.nVDKATlLIO 
Sot/J-TTINO MACHINERY. etc. 
“1 be®“ t“*ed “d 

THE PECH flFQ. CO. 
»s p,« , 

-*■«*■* Cllr, Io "8* canal St, Chicago. 

pisos cuke ror 
C*anaptlTea and people 

who bare weak lungs or Aitb* 
®a. should uae Ptso's Cure for 
Consumption. It baa enrMl 

ft has not tnjar- 
nd nne. It is not bad to rake, 
it ta tbe best cough syrup. 

Solti everrwhere. 33c. 

ffl 

Mt«l city nurseries. 
1 K’lir l 8 no •arger or better selected stock In the 
U>eu.L.b7?8t' nor one anywhere better adapted to 
tten», 8°l^r*ilrie I'lanters. Complete In all depart- 
®ver»rooFrult Tr*e*' Foreat Trees. Small Fruit*. 
AfenM*®n?’ Ornamental*. etc. An honest, reliable 

,n eTPrf county in the Northwest. 

1870 <• Outfit and the beat of terma offered. 
-- 

U1* L WATKUUM, De* Moines, I*. 1894 

||PMQ|/%mjor\u.iwohhis, 
USIuOlvIl Washington, D.C. 

J r*1 h Iant war, 13 uth utUcoliugclaim*, attjr silica 

your MONEY! 
la thrown away if you try to 

cure Constipation or Dys- 

:eirpv .. PXP81A with drugs and med- 

ti'. *°*20 years I tried In vain and bare been 
86,1,1 

free J. Simpson, Norfolk, Nebraska. 

Mfll ItlC TBEES and PADS preroit. srra 
"IwLlilr backs. Ask lour hsme s dealer for b '* them. HAY. CooriB,Mf r.,Moline, U1 

-A.R2idLA.3Sri> 
THE GOVERNMENTS fiat money. 

Freight Rate, and Farm Product*—Ini- 
inltjr Of Trusts and Grain Option Deul- 

I Tr,mP In the Rural Diatrlcta 
Through North and Sooth America 

Without Changing Cara. 

It is not my purpose to advocate * ‘flat" 
money, but to call attention to the 
ignorance, or the stupidity, of those 

I 
"ho not on,y deny the right of the gov- 
ernment to issue money upon its flat, 
but seem to think there is no such 
money now in circulation. In looking 
over the latest statement of the treas- 
ury department I find that nearly one- 
fourth of the money of the country is the government's fiat, and that the 
only security behind it is the moral 
sense of the people of the United States, 
or, in other words, their inclination 
and ability to make it “dollars” in fact 
According to the exhibit referred to 
there are about #1,740,000,000 of vari- 
ous kinds of money in circulation in 
the United States, including what is 
held in the banka This money is dis- 
tributed substantially as follows among 
nine different classes or kinds: Of gold 
coin there are about #527,000,000; of sil- 
ver dollars there are some #50,000,000, 
and #61,000,000 in subsidiary silver coin, 
making a total of about #644.000,000 in 
actual coin. There are StT7 non ruin r*4 

gold certificates and $330,000,000 of sil- 
ver certificates, which are really coin, 
since they represent coin in the treas- 
ury and are payable therein. These 
items make a grand total of $1,051,- 
000,000 of coin in use. There are also 
$193,000,000 of national bank notes in 
circulation. This leaves quite $495,- 
000,000, in pure, simple and umi&taka- 
ble so-called “fiat,” money which is 
just as desirable to ijave “in the house,” i 

as Mrs. Toodles would say, as gold, 
bank notes or silver certificates. These 
495,000,000 of governmentpaper dollars 
are made up of old greenbacks, the 
new treasury notes of 1890 and currency 
certificates issued against the old legal 
tenders. But what I am trying to get 
at is a defense of the advocates of the 
economic principle that the circulating 
paper currency of the country should 
be issued upon the government's fiat, 
and to show by the treasury depart- 
ment that the government is already in 
the flat money business pretty exten- 
sively—if one-quarter of the entire 
money of the- country is enough to 
justify one in saying that of the gov- i 
ernment. As a purely economic propo- 
sition, however, it is doubtful if as 
much good as harm would come of a 
policy that would give into the hands 
of the general government the sole 

authority to expand and contract the 
circulating medium of the country. 
Trade and commerce should regulate 
that, and not professional politicians. 
FREIGHT RATES AND FARM PRODl’CTS. 

Much good to trade and commerce is 
expected to come of the conference be- 
tween the traffic managers of the rail- 

ways and the Interstate Commerce com- 
mission. It is their purpose to agree 
upon a more uniform classification, and 
also come to a better understanding as 
to how the tendency to horizontal 
lowering of freight rates should be 
checked. The opinion is that reduc- 
tions in the cost of marketing farm pro- 
ducts have not been too rapid or too 
sweeping; that the difference between 
the price of products of the soil at first 
hands and the price at the consumer's 
door should be kept a.t the minimum, 
and that rates should always be made 
with that purpose in view. I n other 

words, the sentiment is that while the 
railroads should be compensated on a 
basis that would insure reasonable 

profits to them, farm products should 
be put to the lowest possible expense in 
reaching the markets of the country, 
and high class goods he taxed more in 
proportion to their ability to pay. The 

plan is to give the farmer the benefit 

of the lowest rates that possibly can be 
made—so low indeed that were there 
no classes of goods that are able to pay 
higher charges the roads could not be 
operated at all, and make up the differ- 
ence by making higher rates on dry 
goods and similar classes, and on what 
are called luxuries, of all kinds. Un- 

doubtedly this is the proper solution of 
the railway rate problem, for it will 

equalize the cost to commerce of main- 

taining the common carriers of the 

country on a basis that will give the 

products of the soil advantages which 
they are entitled to as a common-sense 
proposition. It is expected that state 

legislatures will take up the question 
of regulating traffic tariffs on these lines 
and thus bring about more harmonious 
relations between the public and the 
railways. 

WHAT FARMERS WANT. 

What the agricultural .communities 
more especially want, and want right 
away, is a lot of anti-trust and anti- 

option legislation. I have been observ- 

ing the drift of the sentiment of con- 

solidated capital in building up colossal 
industrial concerns, and also of what 

are called option dealers in grain and 
provisions. With scarcely a single ex- 
ception their methods and purpose are 
those of the robber. The first named 

almost invariably forms a trust with 

his competitor so as to destroy compe- 
tition and thus put wheels in motion 

that will grind the last dollar out of 
the consumer. The option dealer is a 
professional liar, and when two or more 
are scheming to advance prices of the 
necessaries of life they are a syndicate 
of liars. Legislation for the suppres- 
sion of both have been attempted by 
congress and by several of the states, 
but somehow these leeches seem to be 

able to use mopey in a way that it lias 
nil the power of an Oriental hypnoti- 
ze!- and thus defeat all efforts at their 

suppression. liut what is wanted just 
now is a powerful influence brought 

upon congress to quickly put the Hatch 
bill, or some equally good measure, 

through both houses. The cry is 

already going up from grain gambling 
pits and trust counting rooms that the 

bill and all other such measures 
are inimical to business interests, but 

it is the old song of these robbers and 

it sings a lie from start to finish. Let 

us have the Hatch bill, or something 
equally as good. The Hatch bill does 

not say there shall be no trading in 

options and futures, but it requires the 
actual delivery of the thing sold, and 
prohibits the settlement by what are , 

called paying “differences" on settle- 

ment day instead of delivering the 
goods as is now the custom. The bill 
provides that all agreements between 
future and option denlers shall be in 
writing, and evidence shall he produced 
that the seller is the actual owner of 
the thing sold. Moreover the seller 
shall say who is the custodian of the 
articles and shall identify them and Ins 
right to sell them by producing ware- 
house receipts and such other evidence 
as may be required to establish owner- 
ship, If this bill becomes a law there 
will be no more buying und selling of 
grain and provisions except when the 
actual article is owned by the seller 
and delivered to the buyer at maturity 
of the contract. There is a burning 
need for this kind of a law. 

ABOUT TRASH'S. 

One of the curses that will follow tn- 
the wake of the panic, and which will 
be expressed in the most aggravating 
degree in the rural districts, is the 
large accession to the army of tramps 
—a class of human beings who toil not, 
neither do they spin unything but the 
most preposterous lies. That the farm 
communities of the west will have more 
of this element to deul with this year 
than ever before there is not the shadow 
of a doubt, for so many naturally wort h- 
less fellows have had an opportunity 
this winter to taste for the first time to 
them the sweets of idleness at the ex- 
pense of public and private charities, 
and that way of existing so becomes 
them they will take to the road us soon 
as the weather will permit of unything 
like a comfortable night's lodging tin- 
der trees and in barns It has been 
suggested that the rural districts organ- 
ize at once, and every farmer agree to 
give food to no tramp until he has done 
enough work to pay for it, and the sug- 
gestion is an excellent one, as experi- 
ence in some localities shows. Uut the 
agreement to adopt that kind of a pol- 
icy must be of the iron-clad kind to 
make it effectual. But aside from dis- 

couraging willful idleness, farmers 
should not lose sight of the fact that a 
born tramp is alsoa born anarchist, and 
if there is a class of people on this 
earth that have no conception of the 
meaning of honest labor or of gratitude 
it is the anarchist—or professional 
tramp, which is the same thing. Now 
I am not an alarmist, but I have reason 
to conclude from the character and con- 
versation of very many soup house pa- 
trons in the several cities I have visited 
this winter, that no such a swarm of 
worthless creatures has ever been seen 
in the west as will be “doing the road” 
this year, and I am persuaded that pro- 
tection to the farmer lies in applying 
the heroic remedy promptly and with 
vigor. 

A GREAT ENTERPRISE. 

The survey of the proposed Interna- 
tional railway through Mexico and 
South Ameriea has been finished by 
United States Engineer Sliunk, after 

eight months' hard labor. His esti- 
mate is that the cost for building road- 
beds and bridges will be not far from 

#22,000,000, and will require ten years’ 
work. The International commission 
has the report, and it is understood the 
work of construction will be begun in 
the near future. It is hard for the 
mind to comprehend what such a 

stupendous enterprise means to the 
commerce of this continent. Just 
think of one taking a Pull- 
man car at any railway station in 
North America and journeying with- 
out change of cars to the remotest rail- 
way station in South America! Almost 
from the north pole to the south pole in 
a “palace on wheels” at a speed of 
thirty or forty miles an hour. Hut that 
is just what any of my readers may do 
before 1910. Verily the nineteenth cen- 
tury, the last quarter of it especially, 
has more great things for advancing 
humanity crowded into it tljan any 
other one or fifty similar periods in the 
history of the world. Aruand. 

WITS AT WORK. 

“Do you think practice always makes 
perfect?” “No; it hasn’t made any- 
thing but a row ever since that idiot 
upstairs commenced with his flute.” 

Little Johnny—Papa, did you ever 

make a snow man in the winter? 
Wise Father—No, my son, but I have 
helped to make, a great big ice man 
in the summer. 
Artist—I painted this picture, sir, to 

keep the wolf from the door. Dealer, 
after inspecting it—Well, hang it on 
the knob where the wolf can see it, 
and he'll skip quick enough. 
Shoe Merchant, measuring her foot 

—Size two will just about tit you, I 

think, little girl. Little Girl, doing 
her own shopping—O, dear, no! That’s 
too large. I can wear half-past one. 
“What' were you doing so long in 

the store?” “There was an Italian at 
the counter, anl I became so much 
interested in his appearance that I 
stood there and watched until I saw 
the dago buy.” 

l think I did a good job when I put 
up those strawberries,” said Mrs. 

Snaggs, complacently, as her husband 
helped himself to the preserves a 

third time. “Yes,” replied he, “they 
are very good for a put-up job.” 
Carruthers—I hear you are engaged 

to one of the Kathburne twins. How 
do you distinguish her from her sister? 
Waite—0, prior to the wedding I 
haven't regarded it as material, and 
when the time comes I presume she 
will know the difference. 

Mr. Wickwire—You ought to be 
ashamed of the way you encourage 
that Mrs. Garsup to keep calling here. 
Do you really enjoy hearing your 
neighbors talked about? Mrs. Wick- 
wire—Xo, I can’t say that I do. But 
as long as I keep her here I know she 
is not talking about me. 
The German professor of music to 

be met with in English drawing-rooms 
da on entertaining d gcntlenian.’ To 
him recently a lady said, when one of 
his compositions had just been render- 
ed by one of the guests: “How did 

you like the rendering of your song, 
professor?” “Vas dot my song?” re- i 
plied the professor. “I did not know 
him.” j 

FRESH FRAGMENTS. 

Football was a crime in England 
during the reign of Henry VIII. 
Application was made at the New 

York postoffice the other day for 

mourning stamps, and the applicant 
expressed great disappointment when 
lie was told that the government did 
not keep any in stock. 

Row to Care ■ Rlaek Eye. 
The Medical Times some time ago 

pave tliis antidote for a black eye: 
There is nothing to compare with a 
tincture of strong infusion of copticun 
annum, mixed with nn equal bulk of 
mucilage or gum arable, and with the 
addition of a few drops of glyeroine. 
This should be painted all over the 
bruised surface with a camel's hair pen- 
cil and allowed to dry on, n second or 
third coasting being applied as soon 
as the first is dry. If done as soon 
as the Injury is inflicted the treatment 
will invariably prevent the blackening 
of the abused tissue. The same remedy has no equal in rheumatic, sore or stiff 
neck. 

Very Queer 
Are the sensations experienced by the ner- 
vous and dyspeptic. Unaccountable palpi- 
tation, burring In the eurs, flushing of one 
side of the face, odd taste and tingling In 
the mouth, constant restlessness, stinging 
In the gullet und sinking lit the stomach, 
acute sensitiveness to slight sounds that 
magnifies them ten fold, low splrlts-tbese 
are only u few of the charming experiences 
of the Individual who sufTors from com- 
bined nervousness and Indigestion a team 
that usually travel together. The r guy 
and festive career Is, however, brought to a 
full stop by that greatest of stomachics. 
Hostetler s Stomach Hitters, will It also 
overcomes their allies constipation and 
billon- n- ss This popular remedy fortifies 
tuo-ewhouse It against malaria, chronic, 
rheumatism and kidney complaint restores 
nervous quietude and promotes uppetlte, 
vigor and sleep. 
Jim Page's dying request—Jim was 

a negro in Tavares, Fla.—was that 
three bricks might be placed under 
his head. 

The Modern Way 
Commends itself to the' well-informed, 
to do pleasantly and effectually what 
was formerly done in the crudest man- 
ner and disagreeably as well. Tocleanse 
the system and break up colds, head- 
aches and fevers without unpleasant 
after affects, use the delightful liquid 
laxative remedy. Syrup of Figs. 
The expenses of the war depart- 

ment in 1862 were 2394,000,000; in 1863, 
2599,000,000; in 1864, 2690,000,000; in 
1865, 21.031,000,000, 
1,213 BUSHELS ONIONS PEK AO HE. 
Do you want fine vegetables just 

twenty days ahead of your neighbors? 
If so, send 21 for Salzer’s 35 packages 
earliest vegetable novelties (sufficient 
for a family). His seeds are Northern 
grown, extremely early, enormously 
productive. Think of it! R. Bey, Cali- 
fornia, grew 1, 213 bushels onions from 
Salzer’s seed per acre. How? That is 
the secret which Balzer imparts to all 
who buy his onion seed. He offers a 
cabbage ripening in sixty days; a pea 
in forty; a new tomato, the Ferris 
Wheel, measuring two feet in circum- 
ference, and many other remarkable 
sorts of small fruits, flower and vege- 
table seeds, potatoes, farm seeds, etc. 
lr Yoii;WIH Cut This Out and Send It 
With 20c to the John A. Salzer Seed 
Co., La Crosse, Wig., you will receive their 
mammoth catalogue and a package of Ferris 
Wheel Tomato.__ w 

A lie a mile away is always trying to 
prove that it is truth._ 

“ Hanson** Single Lorn Salve.** 
Warranted to cure or money refunded. Auk your 

druggist for it. Fi-iee lucent*. 

The story of Lot's wife gave Bellamy his 
idea of “Looking Backward.'’ 

Young Wives— 
Who Are for the First Time to Undergo 
Woman’s Severest Trial, we offer 

— “Hothers’ Friend” 
A remedy which, if used as directed a few weeks before con- 
finement, robs it of its Pain, Horror and Risk to Life of both 
mother and child, as thousands who have used it testify. 

u I used two bottles of ‘Mothers’ Friend’ with marvelous results, 
and wish every woman who has to pass through the ordeal of child-birth 
to know if they use ‘Mothers’ Friend’ for a few weeks it will rob con- 
finement of pain and suffering and insure safety to life of mother and 
child—Mrs. Sam Hamilton, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

Book to Mothers mailed free containing voluntary testimonials. 
Sent by express, charges prepaid on receipt of price. SI .60 per bottle. 

Bold by all Druggists. HRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlasta, GA. 

OMAHA TELEGRAPH SCHOOL. 

A « exclusive school of Railroad and Commercial Telegraphy. Located in largest R. R. center la the ** west.. Positions guaranteed to graduates. Students taught to copy with typewriter direct fro/n tele- 
graph instrument. Students can work mornings and evenings for hoard and room. L>av imi Mvnnimr 
sessions. Cut this out and send 2c stamps for circular to 

* 

WIW. J. B. 8HERWOOP, Ramge Building, OMAV’A, NEBRASKA. 

Especially for Farmers, Miners, R. R. Hands and others. Double sole ex- 
tending down to the heel. EXTRA WEARING QUALITY. 1 non sands of Rubber Root wearers testify this is the best they ever had. 
MI yOUf dealer for then and don’t be persuaded into an inferior article. 

| ^fERN GB°WN5Etl)S 
- 

"M 

• John A 5m^5>:e.d(°_LaCroS3e I 

THE U. S. Government Chemists have reported, after an examination of the 
different brands, that the ROYAL Bak- 
ing Powder is absolutely pure, greatest 
in strength, and superior to all others. 

ROYAL BAKING POWD1R COMPANY, INWALL BT. NRW-VORK. 

Mlnlstrrlug to the Mind. 
A century ago a shrewd German 

recommended to every man overcome 
with sorrow to force himself each day 
to study for a fixed period a language 
or art whatever was most agreeable to 
him. The work for the brain on a to- 

tally different side from its grief is stim- 
ulating, strengthening. A polical ex- 
ile, also a German, being sentenced to 
a long solitary imprisonment kept mad- 
ness at bay by decorating the walls of 
his cell and by making lists and sketch- 
es of people and places he had known, 
lie recommends a man in grief to pay 
instant attention to the little pursuits 
or occupations which usually give him 
pleasure, and to obstinately devote 
himself to them until his brain has had 
time to heal. “If we are denied great 
joys let us earnestly seek to fill their 
place by small ones,” he advises. Peo- 
ple of methodical habits should be giv- 
en occupation which will call forth 
their genius for organization and sys- 
tem. In short, we should remember 
that the brain is a material organ as 
well as the stomauh, and, when in dan- 
ger of disease from the exessive strain 
upon It of one emotion, a counter irri- 
tation from other smaller ones is a 
wholesome and usually successful treat- 
ment 

For Coughs and Throat Tronblra use 
Bkown’s Hko.ncmiai, Taoonss. They re- 
lieve all Throat Irritations caused by Cold 
or use of the voice. 

If angels had to live with some men, 
there probably be more fallen ones. 

Mad* tier Had. 

An actor wna one time playing in a 
provincial town and observed in the- 
front row an oltl lady moved to tears. 

Highly flattered, he sent an attendant 
to any he would like to see her after 
the performance. When they met, ho 
was gracionsness itself. 
"Madam," he said, "I perceive that 

iny acting touched you.” 
“It did tliut, sir,” said the old woman. 

"You see, sir, I've got a son myself 
play-actin’ somewhere, who I ain't seen 
for a long time, an’ it broke me ‘all up 
to think that mebbe he warn't no bet- 
ter at it than you are. ’’—Tit-Hits 

SchlfTmann's Asthma Cura 
Instantly relieves the most violent attaok, 

facilitates freeexpeolorstton and Insures rest 
to those otherwise unable to sleep eioept la a 
chulr, as a single trial will prove send for a 
free trial paoltage to Dr. ft. Sohllfmann, St. 
Paul, Minn., but unit your drugglat Ural. 

Plucky, 
Murgatroyd—Binkerton ia one of the 

most courageous men 1 know. 
Pilgarllc— Shouldn't have thought he 

was particularly plucky. What did he 
ever do that showed courage? 
Murgatroyd—Why the other day he 

passed a group of boys who were throw- 
ing snowballs, and he walked right on 
and never once looked around.—Puck. 

Shiloh's Consumption Cars 
I" uUm a guarani#**. II rums Jn.'lptont Connimn* 
turn. ItasthstMstCuugb Cura atcu.,M<iu.aeuia 

The society of women is the element of 
good manner*._ 
One of the best features about heaven is 

the fact that there is uo choir there. 

ST. JACOBS OIL 
PERMANENTLY RtlBlMldtlSIH. 

w. Ii. DOUGLAS Al SHOE 
■ equals custom work, costing from " 

$4 to $5, best value for the money 
_ 

. *ui» the world. Name and price 
aWLLT, Ylk stamped on the bottom. Every 

pair warranted. Take no substi. 
v'lglCdKlvdi^L. lute. Sec local papers for full 
OtttTAuUiiTrrtkJvik* description of our complete 
a—1 11 lu"8 for ladies and gen- * 'PV tlemen or scud for //- 
VV'kDOUQjj^ j at rated Catalogue 
itifrtin — i Kivii>t'in- 

1 on If struct ions 
VBV'utut how to or. 

dcr by mail. Postape free. You can get the best 
bargains of dealers who push our shoes. 

IIEIEMH. *N0 .HSmTMOUES^OBIO llPil r«t* HiiivniSU MirCiiiiiiiiiM. Win»r«T» .i. 
*iM-«vnifi»l wtieII Nil noii'Fittm tail. HoldPftPP 

P.ltuvux.asa B w.y.N.Y. WtlU fuiboak of jo <»ot»r HLfc 

OMAHA Business Houses. 

CLARK CUTAWAY DISC HARROWS 
Oliver Steel Walking Plows, 

TRIUMPH spull&s 
Barlow Corn Planters, 

Dodger Cultivators. 
Ask your dr stars for above uml 

lake no Inferior gi.ods. 

LINKER & METCALF C0„ 
_GENERAL AUKNTS, OMAIIA. 

DIITTCD *t®HEST CASH price paid for 
Dll I I CD Natter, Mend for eir. ular. UU I I kll MAYNEW HNO»„ Oaaehu. 

DR. 
McCREW 

IMTHKOKLY 

SPECIALIST 
WHO TUEATM AM. 

PRIVATE DISEASES, 
Weakncm and Hecrot 

Dlnordora of 

MEN ONLY. 
Every cure guaranteed. 
IB yean experience: T 

Iyean 
In Omaha. Write for 

book for fu’l parth ulara. 
Mb and FaruamSts.. 

OMAHA. - 9KB. 

Wall Paper 4c Roll 
Only Sl.00 required lo paper wall* of 

loom ISxLI, Itu-ludiug border, .“end 10c 
pontage und set KKKK, loo beautiful sam- 
ples, nud guide how to paper. Agents' lucre 
suniple book 01.UO; rtiEK with a 00.00 
order. Write quick. 

HENRY LEHMANN, 
1020-1004 Douglas St., - OMAHA, NED. 

FOR LADIES ONLY 
DR rHEVAMER'R FEMALE PILL.. Ab- 
solute safeguard against uoy form of silppr sslon. 
If you Buffer from monthly tortures don’t delav. but 
send $1.00 to our agents. Hhkiimax & McConnell, 
1S1H Dodge street, Omaha, Neb . who will mail you 
one box of the genuine Dr. Chevalier's Spanish 
Female Fills Don't be deceived and robbed by 
high-priced pills and liquids. Get our pills and you 
Trill be happy. No danger In nsing. 

BEFORE BUYING A 

PIANO or ORCAN 
Write to 

fl. HOSPE, Jr„ 
OMAIIA, NUB., 

State Agent for the 

KlMpALL. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS 

OBWELDER&Co.l 
Wholesale 

Mali order, promptI; tilled, tpcciul cash Jierouut 

Hotel Dellone 
Omaha, cor. !4tb 
and Capitol Ave., 
4 blk fr.uo both 
Council Bluffs A 
Omaha car lines. 

Best a day house in the state. Fire proof 
REED A I'AMEV, Croprieiors. 

I in porter* and Job- 
bing grocers. Ash 
for our "TBA 

MCA K*' brand of fern. “GATE CITY" brand of Can- 
ned Goods. “MEXICAN BLEND*' Coffee. Nothing; 
liner produced. Every package guaranteed Do you 
unoke ( M A HA DAILY BEE "cigar? It is a winner. 

TEETH 
DR. BAILEY, 

LKADINO DENTIST 

.-_-MoretdwMJI at I.owMt.., 
Prices. I'.xtim ulm-k.hixieeutb aud Kamain Sts. ■ 

, 

Hilliard and l'ool Tables, Qll ̂ ^ai 
Unr Glasswur,. Scud fur ®^eea/\/ltl 
catalogue. Date City _aa._a.__. 
Hllllara Table Co.Om.nba FIXTU R ES 

FOR SUE, 
TltAMR or l.EASK. BRICK and 
TI1.K 1*1. ANT. l>a.*,n, lo.a. 
C. I». WOODWORTH. Ooiaha.Neb. 

BRAIN 
Bought and sold on margin*. Write for 
Circular. Haakeye Costalulsa 
Fo , No. 8 New York Life. Oxah*. 

Merchandise.' 
Fianebe*. Farms. Live Stork, 
Sal • or Exchange, send par- 
ticular*. E.K. HINGE...Omaha 

rwiN qye WORKS 
to"i“9''* 

CITY 
X l&l Farnam s»k* 
Ornuha. Neb. 

W. N. 1'.. Onmlia -O. 1«»1. 
iVbeu Aueweriug AdvertLruiruta Kindly 

Mentjuu tilt, t aper. 


